The students in this study participated in summer credit recovery in 17 high schools in the Chicago Public Schools, during summers 2011 or 2012.

### Who retook algebra?
A total of 1,224 high school freshmen participated in this study. Students who failed algebra were more likely to be male, Hispanic, and eligible for free or reduced price lunch than students who passed. On average, they had failed more than three other semester-long courses in addition to algebra.

- **Gender:**
  - 62% Male
  - 38% Female

- **Race:**
  - 57% Hispanic
  - 33% African American
  - 8% White
  - 2% Other

- **Eligibility:**
  - 86% Eligible for free or reduced price lunch program
  - 12% Eligible for special education services
  - 47% Spoke Spanish at home or as native speaker

*The students in this study participated in summer credit recovery in 17 high schools in the Chicago Public Schools, during summers 2011 or 2012

### Did students succeed the second time?
More students in the face-to-face classes earned a D or better—and recovered course credit—than students in the online classes.

- **Successfully recovered credit:**
  - 66% Online
  - 76% Face to face

### Did students’ math skills and confidence improve?
Students in the online classes scored lower on an end-of-course test than students in the face-to-face classes.

- **Average exam score at the end of the course (percent correct):**
  - Online: 38%
  - Face to face: 40%

### Students’ experiences in the courses

- **Class Difficulty:**
  - Students in the online classes thought the course was more difficult than students in face-to-face classes.

- **Clarity:**
  - Students in the online classes were less clear about what they needed to do to succeed in the course than students in the face-to-face classes.

- **Attitude:**
  - Students in the online classes reported lower confidence in their math skills, and liked math less than students in the face-to-face classes.

### Long-term outcomes

- **Did students pass other math classes?**
  - Students in the online and face-to-face classes passed their next high school math courses, geometry and algebra II, at similar rates.

- **How did students score on math achievement tests?**
  - Students in the online and face-to-face classes had similar scores on the PLAN (or “pre-ACT”) standardized math achievement test in 10th grade.

- **Did students graduate on time?**
  - 47% of both online and face-to-face course students graduated in four years.
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